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"In order to form a more perfect union, es-
tablish justice, ensure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common defense, promote the
general welfare, and secure the blessings of
liberty to ourselves and our posterity," we
hoUt the flag of the People's Party.
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I Robert C. Smith Philadelphia.
Henry E. Wallace "

ti AV. ctGeorge Pomeroy
William B. Thomas it

2 - James J. Lewis Morgan's Corner.
3 , Robert Iredell Norristown.
4 J. Wilson Cowell Doylestown.
5 John H. Oliver Allentown.
6 John S. Richards Reading.
1 Robert M. Palmer Pottsville.
8. E. II. Rauch Mauch Chnnk.
0 S. P. Chase Montrose.

lO H. P. Longstreet Wilkesbarre.
1 1 William A. Williams Smethnort.
12 B. Rush Petriken Lock Haven.
13 Israel Gutelius Selinsgrove.
14 Lemuel Todd Carlisle.
15 Joseph Casey Harrisburg.
1 1 Bartram A. ShacfFer Lancaster.
" Samuel Shoch Columbia.

17 William McConkcy Wrightsville.
IS James C; Austin McConnelsburg
19 J. Sewcll Stewart Huntingdon
20 Lewis W. Hall Altoona.
21 Titian J. Coffey Indiana.
TZ D. W. Shryock Greensburg.
23 John Hall Washington.
21 J. Heron Foster Pittsburg.
" Russell Errett "

23 Thomas J. Power Rochester.
'1& John S. Pomeroy 'Mew Castle.
27 J. Newton Pettis Meadville.
28 Henry Souther Ridgeway.

Hall vs. Durbin.
Last week we nailed to our mast-hea- d

the name of L. W. Hall, the People's
Candidate for Senator in the district com-

posed of Clearfield, Blair and Cambria,
and informed our readers that we had
joined hands with our Cambria Conferees
in supporting him at the ballot-bo-x, and
in laboring for his election. This week
we do something more ; we ask our read-
ers to vote for him.

Although Mr. Hall was not by any
means our choice for the nomination, pre-
ferring as we did a Cambria County man ,
yet it must be admitted, leaving locality
out of the question, that there is not in
the District a man better fpralified to-- dis
charge the duties of the office for which
lie has. been nominated. Mr. Hall w a
lawyer by profession, and although quite
a young man, has already earned for him-
self a reputation among his professional
brethren. Moreover, he . is a self-mad- e

man ; a man fresh from the ranks of the
People ; a man who has literally fought
his way to the position lie now occupies ;

I.- -- : 1 : c l v: ip -- .

i ui.iu n uj uiu iucuuuii lumaeil Wltn no
clique or faction ; a man who has never
before been a candidate for office ; and a
man who, if elected, as we doubt not he
will be, will have "no friends to reward
r enemies to punish."

We urge-- not the claims of 3Ir. Hall
upon the People of this Senatorial Dis
trict, merely upon the grouud of his per
sonal popularity. Nor do wc urge his
claims because he is better qualified, in a
general point of view, to discharge the
duties of the office, than his opponent,
Amrastin Durbin. We would look high
er than this. There-- are issues at stake
in the present canvass which cannot be
overlooked, no matter how much we could
desire to favor certain localities, or person-a- l

friends. There arc principles involved,

ia tb.e Senatorial campaign which should

ut weigh every other consideration. There
arc principles prounulged by bodies whose
rights to do so We do not question, and if
it be possible, we should seek to dissemi-

nate those principles, and apply them to
the practical working of our government.
We would have no intervention of the
Federal Executive to defeat the expressed
will of the People. We would have no
Congressional Slave Code for the Terri-
tories of the United States. We would
have no extension of Slavery. We would
have no revival of the Slave Trade. Nor
would wc have the introduction of foreign
criminals to the shores of America.
These arc some things that we would not
have. There are some things that we
would have. We would have protection
to American industry. We would have
economy in the expenditures of our State
and National 3 overnmcnts. We would
have land for the landless ; and we would
have the purity of the ballot-bo-x preserv-
ed and maintained at all hazards. How,
then, are we to prevent those things which
wc do not want, and secure those things
which we do want ? Can we do so by
supporting Augustine Durbin, on the
second Tuesday of October ? Surely not.
Wc may do so by supporting Louis W.
Hall, the People's Candidate. Then
friends, wherever your are in this Sena-

torial Distriot, pull off your coats, roll up
your sleeves, and go to work for the Prin-
ciples of our Party. Elect L. W. Hall, and
he will maintain, defend and support your
principles. And this is more than his
opponent would do.

-

Insurance Against Fire.
There is a subject to which we wish to

call the especial attention of every reader
of The Albijhanian, and it is the subject
of Insurance. Amongst all the various
institutions of the day, it looms up as one
of the most important and useful. Modern
times have furnished to mankind a variety
of inventions and means for improving
their condition, but certainly none of
them can better or more worthily excite
our admiration or gratitude than the
system of Insurance. It has become a
part of our civilization, and gives unmis-

takable evidence of the wise policy and
constantly progressive spirit of our people.
We live in an age of progress, and Insu-

rance is one of its concomitants. It is not
a new system, comparatively speaking, but
it is one which has recently been developed
and properly brought before the people.

The benign influence which the system
of Insurance exerts upon our present so-

cial organization, should commend it to
the patronage of every property-owne- r in
the land, and to the encouragement of
every philanthropist, whether an owner
of property or not. There live but few

individuals who would care to part with
property, without some fitting equivalent
either in present or in prospect. There
are few, no matter how rich in this world's
goods they may be, who have property
that they feel able to lose, even though
that property be trifling and of little val-

ue. And yet, how often do we find it
that many who arc enjoying the comforts
of a hard-earne- d home many who are
fast pressing onward to independence, are
nearly if not entirely ruined by their neg-

lect to insure. The earnings of a whole
life may be swept away by a single fire,
and the party neglecting to indemnify
himself against such a calamity be plunged
into a state .of hopeless destitution.
Thrown upon the cold charities of the
world, his youth and energy gone, he
perhaps seeks consolation from the intox-
icating bowl, and drags out a miserable
existence, rendered still more so by the
consciousness of his own folly and neglect.
1 erhaps, too, he may have a family. If
sor how bitterly must he realize the truth
of the saying, "If a man provide not for
his own household, he hath denied the
faith, and is worse than an infidel." What
a change is thus wrought in the social
position of that household ! Home and
its endearments gone, a husband and fath
er unable to provide for their necessities,
the mother unfitted to earn a livelihood,
the children without education and all
without hope they too are cast upon the
cold charities of the world they too are
made to feel the bitter pangs of penury

1 a rri .anu want. j.nis is a 6ad picture trulv
but not overdrawn. Its counterpart might
readily be produced ; but comparisons are
odious.

Against reverses like these, Insurance
furnishes adequate means of protection.
It has been well said, that "a stitch in
time saves nine," and nowhere does the
maxim better apply than to insurance upon
property, liut a small pittance from your
incomo is required to secure yourself
against the probable loss of your house or
your barn. If they are aofc destroyed by
the destructive element, you will not feel
the amount you have expended for their

safety. If they should be destroyed, you
have the certainty of being compensated
for your loss. Do not tell us that you are
unable to insure your property. The very
fact that you own one would contradict
your statement. Do nbt tell us you are
unwitting to insure. It would be foolish.
If you own property, you ought to know
how to take care of it. Be not afraid of
an occasional assessment. You freely pay
taxes to Government, in return for its pro-

tection to you as a citizen. You should
not be loth then to pay taxes to an insu-

rance company for the protection of your
property. Take care of your interests.
If you have a building, insure it, whether
it be a pig-pe- n or a palace. .

Proceedings of Court.
Court remained in Session last week

until Thursday evening. A considerable
amount of civil aud criminal business was

disiosed of. Below, we give the cases
not reported in our last issue.

QUARTER SESSIONS.
Com'th. vs. Peter Ran. No. 19, Sept.

Sessions, 1859r Keeping a Tippling House,
True Bill. Sept. 6, 185'J, Belt, pleads guilty,
and sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and costs.

Com'th. vs. Henrv Fritz. No. 20, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept. C, 1839. continued.

Com'th. vs. Remegious Deurach. No. 21,
Sept. Sessions, 1S59.. Keeping a Tippling
House. True Bill. Sept. C, 185i, Dcf. pleads
guilty, and sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and
costs.

Com'th. vs. James Purcell. No. 22, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keening a Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept. 6, 1859, Deft, pleads guilty,
and sentenced to pay a tine of $-- 0) and costs.

Com'th. vs. Peter Cawfield. No. 23. Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept. 0, 185tf, Deft, pleads guilty,
and sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and costs.

Com'th. vs. John O'ConnclI. No, 24, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House,
True Bill. Sept. 6, 1S5H, Deft, pleads guilty,
and sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and costs.

Com'th. vs. Andrew M. Smyth. No. 26,
Sept. Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling
House. True Bill. Sept. 7, 1859, continued.

Com'th. vs. Peter Masterson. No. 2T, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keepinga Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept. 7, 1859, continued.

Com'th. vs. Joseph Bendle. No. 28, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept 6, 1S59. deft, submits, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and costs.

Com'th. vs. John Watkin3. No. 29, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept. 6, 1859, deft, submits, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and costs.

Com'th. vs. John Brady. No. Sept. Sessions,
1859. Selling liquor on Sunday. Not a true
bill, and County to pay costs.

Com'th. vs. Mary Thomas. No. 31, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept. 7, 1859, deft, submits, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $10, and costs.

Com'th. vs. Adam Pfarr. No. 32, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House.
True Bill. Sept. 7, 1859, deft, pleads guilty,
and sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and costs.

Com'th, vs John Jeremiah. No. 33, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Larcenj-- , True Bill. Sept.
7, 1859, jury called and sworn, and verdict not
guilty.

Com'th. vs. Charles Weaver. No. 24, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Larceny. True Bill. Sept.
7, 1859, jury called and sworn, aud verdict
guilty.

Com'th. vs. Maria Lewis. No. 35, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Selling liquor to a person of
known intemperate habits. Not a true bill,
and Morgan Worlcy, the prosecutor, sentenced
to pay costs.

Com'th. vs. Morgan Wcsly and Jane Wesly,
No. 3G, Sept. Sessions, 1859. Assault and
Battery. Not a true bill ; and the prosecutor,
Abednego Lewis, sentenced to pay costs.

Com'th. vs. Richard White. No. 37, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Assault and Battery. True
Bill. Sept. 7, 1859, deft, pleads guilty, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $10, and costs.

Com'th. vs, David Ford. No. 38, Sept. Ses-
sions, 1359. Passing Counterfeit Money.
True Bill. Verdict not guilty, but that deft,
pay costs.

Com'th. vs. Elizabeth Goughnour et al.
No. 40, Sept. Session, 1859. Assault and
Battery. True Bill. Sept. 7, 1859, verdict of
guilty, as to Elizabeth, Angelian and David
Goughnour j not guilty as to Daniel S. Gough-
nour.

Com'th. vs, George Shearer. No. 41, Sept.
Sessions. 1859. Selling Liquor on Sunday.
True Bill. Sept. 8, 1859, deft, pleads guilty,
and sentenced to pay a tine of $15, and costs

Com'th. vs, Philip Williams. No. 42, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Keeping a Tippling House
True Bill. Sept. 7, 1859, deft, submits, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $20, and costs.

Com'th. vs. Abednego Lewis. No. 43, Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Assault and Battery. Not a
true bill ; and Morgan Wesly, the prosecutor,
sentenced to pay costs.

Com'th. vs. Isabella Rosebcrry. No. 44,
Sept Sessions, 1859. Assault and Battery.
Not a true bill, and Elizabeth Goughnour
sentenced to pay tha costs..

Com'th. vs. Noah Burkett et al. No. 54,
Sept. Sessions, 1859. Riot. True Bill. Sept.
8, 1859, verdict not guilty, but that Noah
Burkett and Frank Carroll pay the costs.

Com'th. vs. Florinda Brown. No. 55. Sept.
Sessions, 1859. Larceny. True Bill. Sept.
8, 1859, verdict guilty.

COMMON PL-EAS-.

Christopher Eckenrode vs. Wm. Ryan, Jr.
No. 21, Sept. 5, 1859. Feigned Issue. Sept.
6, 1859, verdict for deft.

James Cox, for use, vs. George W. Munson.
No. 72. March, 3, 1856. Sci. Fa. Sept. 5, 1859,
deft 'a counsel gives judgment, auit. to be
liquidated by Trothonotary;
A& Wnite vs. Hugh Peach;. No; 21,March Terra, 1858; Sci; Fa; Sept. 6, 1859

eive8 iudS'ent, unit, to beliquidated by Prothonotary. .

A. M. & U. Whit. fnp no T .
Sharp s admrs. ho, 66r Sept. T. 1858. Sci-!:- .

f fpt- - ?' ,1859' defU Bives iudgment for
n.tu ,ca,e w Uove 10 lane it off onground shown.

Bryan, Gardner & Co. vs. E. F. Lytle. gar-
nishee of David W. fnr v oi e.Lf .

1859. Attachment in Execution. Sent. 8
1859, verdict for pUT. for . '

Com'th. for use, vs. James Norland et al.
? Member T. 1858. Debt an Official

DUM ep;- - , iso9, verdict for Com'th. for $
, aud for $. .

Malvina Roberts vs. John Murray ; No. 97,
June T., 1859; Ejectment;' Sept. 5, 1859,
Deft, gives judgment for the land, itc, to be
released on the payment of $381.94, with in-

terest, on the 1st March, next.
Hugh Gray vs. Henry M'Kibben et al; . No.

150, June Term, 1858; Appeal; Settled by the
parties.

The business disposed of during the
present week will be duly reported iu our
next issue.

communication.
Bgy Stephen Lloyd, Esq., an old and

much respected citizen of this place, has
handed us the following for publication.
It refutes, in very few words, the idea
that Congress has no power to prohibit
the extension of Slavery into the free ter-

ritory of the United States. - Read it care-

fully ' - ":
To Tuk EniTon op The Alleghaxian :

Judge Douglas is perfectly sound in that there
was an end put to the "slave trade, agreea-
bly to the compromise after A. D. 1808. But
when he comes to popular sovereignty, he
seems to think that Congress has no right to
prohibit the extension of Slavery Into Territo-
ries. If so, I would like to know what is
meant by this clause in the Constitution :

"Congress shall have powef to dispose of and
make all needful rules and regulations respec-
ting the Territories."
" I see in the Mountaineer of last week that
"the Democrats are everywhere asserting the
doctrine of Territorial popular sovereignty."
I would advise those Democrats to employ
Judge Douglas to erase the above clause out
of the Constitution, the same way that he got
the Missouri Compromise repealed. For what
is the use of it, if politicians can twist and
untwist it as they please?

STEPHEN LLOYD.
Ebensburg, Sept. 12, 1859.

Four Iays Later from Europe.
ARRIVAL OX THE OCEAN QUEEX.

Furtltxr Details by the Europa State of
Affairs in Italy Letter from Garibaldi.
Boston, Sept. 11. The steamship

Ocean Queen, with Liverpool dates to the
31st ult., was reported at St Johns, N. F.,
yesterday.

No new feature had transpired in relation
to the Zurich Conference.

The Liverpool Cotton Market had ral-
lied; prices were somewhat firmer. The
Liverpool market for Breadstuffs and Pro-
vision still had a downward tendency.

There is no reported change in the price
of Consols.

The Dublin correspondent of the London
Times, writing on the 25th of August, re-

marks:
Some of the Irish journals seem almost

to have resolved that there shall be a fail-
ure of this year's potato crop, and the cry
of " wolf" has been so systematically raised
for many seasons past, and happily turn
out to be a false alarm, that people have
become naturally skeptical upon the ques-
tion.

AFFAIRS IX ITALY.
Sjx'eth of tltc King of Sardinia on Italian

Affairs.
The deputation appointed to present to

the King of Sardinia the medal which has
been struck by a private society, in com-
memoration of the words pronounced by
his Majesty on his opening the session of
the l'ledmontese Parliament on the 10th
of January last, had the pleasure of an au-
dience on the 20th. Count Mamiaua,
President of the Committee reminded his
Majesty of the memorable words, " We are
not insensible to the cry of grief which
we hear from every part of Italy." His
Majesty replied as follows:

" I thankyou for your beautiful present,
Ever since it has been in my power 1
have consecrated my efforts to the great
national cause. I have it constantly be-
fore my mind; I live for it, and am ready
to die for it. Difficulties and misfortunes
arise which must be surmounted, and they
certainly will, for I have witnessed the
courage and discipline of which the Ital-
ians are capable. Under present circum-
stances it has been impossible to go further,
as I might have wished. In the midst of
past sorrows I have found great consolation
in seeing that the Italians have understood
me, aud have not entertained a doubt con-
cerning mc. The masses, blinded by ex-
cessive enthusiasm, are sometimes led
astray. I might have pardoned such false
steps, but I repeat I have nothing to re-
proach them with. It seems incredible
that some countries that are not unfavora-
ble to us do not or will not believe that
there is nothing obscure or insiduous in
my policy. Frankness and straightfor-
wardness are its companions perhaps it
is the going straight to the object in view
that creates displeasure. The Italian ques-
tion is very clear, and it is n6 doubt on
that account that they will not understand
it. The union, perfect order and wisdom
which the people of Tuscany, the Duchies
and the Komagna now display are admi-
rable. I certainly did not think that It-
aly was incapable of acting so, still the
spectacle of .such an attitude affords me
great pleasure. Have, therefore, great
faith in me, gentlemen, and be assured
that now, as well as in future, I shall do
everything in my power to promote the
welfare of Italy."

JGe2" The English rarors annnnnco tliA
destruction by earthquake, on the 2d of
.TiinA vP tli nn;nn. : i.. . c f
Turkish Armenia. According to official
returns, 380 dead bodies had been taken
from the ruins and about 200 wouuded.

Over 2000 houses were laid in ruins,
1500 nearly destroyed and some 1200 oth-
ers injured. Shocks, more or less severe,
were felt at intervals during eight consecu-
tive dava. It is a sinmilar fact that tho
destruction was almost entirely
the Moslem quarters of the city, aud only
mtin ,mwiiuo jwk lutu uvea.

EDITORIAL NOTIHGS.
Bfcaylf you want a good city paper, sub-

scribe for the Slate Journal.

fS Which would you rather do labor to
learn, or learu to labor?

BSk, Green and growing our cucumber cu-

riosity. Standard.
Green and quit growing the Editor of

the Standard.
Bgk, Damphool says he has often hoard of

narrow escapes, but never yet heard of a broad
one.

A. J. Frost, Eaq. is supposed to have
been bobbing round our neighborhood for "a
few days."

Bgk, Bitters says we shall soon see a Hall
within a hall. We suppose he refers toL. W.
Hall and Senate Hall. Profound fellow, that
Bitters, and a great prophet !

B. It scemeth that in some , things we
please the Standard, and in other things we
displease it. In so doing we always manage
to please ourselves.

KQk. Tne "St" is all we need, Major. Ty-

rone Star.
Yes ; you have the If you splice, yon

can raise a noxious vapor.
There is an institution known as 4'the

dance" w hich it would seem is getting into
the good graces of a number of our citizens
Look out for St. Vitus I

SST" Polly Tucker has recently been ac-

quitted in Virginia, for killing, a man whilst
forcing his way into her house.

We wonder if Polly is a relative of the cel-

ebrated Daniel Tucker.
B?i, The Standard is informed that

Hall, the People's candidate for Senator, spent
several days" in Kbensburg this week, and
thii Alleghanian appears with his name at its
mast-hea- d. Put that and that together.

XJsa?" It has been stated that Mons. Blondin
has netted $5,000, by his rope at Niagara.

Are we to understand from this, that Mons.
made a net out of his rope, and fished the
river?

ttJOItis said that nearly all the vinegar
manufactured in New York, is diluted with
sugar of lead and other dangerous poisons.
Democrat Jf Sentinel.

So is the whiskey.
fxy" It is a dreadful thing to be a Loco-Fo-- co

candidate for. the State Senate. It is said
that our friend Durbin is terribly annoyed
and hampered with demands for pledge?.

Oh mien lieber, Augustin, allet itl vceg !

JB$ay"- -. mule is now on exhibition at the
National Horse Show, at Dayton, Ohio, which
stands nineteen hands high, and weighs eigh-
teen hundred pounds. He is certainly a
vrhopper. Democrat y Sentinel.

We thought you said he was a mule.
Jfcsajf The saying that "Durbin can't keep a

hotel" has no foundation in fact. He can
keep a hotel. But the question is "will he
make as good a Senator for the People as
Hall?"

Echo answers not.

JKS,A kind friend presented us one day
last week with two dozen very fine roasting-ear- s.

As our friend is modest and wouldn't like
to be found in print, we must content our-
selves with "acknowledging the corn."

5y The Huntingdon American and the
Union are beginning to pitch iuto each other
in tine style. Hope Bro. Nash won't get Sjear'd
in the engagement. Tyrone Star.

No danger ; they are only Xaah-iu- g their
teeth at each other.

B. Wc firmly believe that the rough, sol
id, ed democratic majority of over
1300 will be polled this fall for the entire
ticket. Mountaineer.

We should consider it rough enough, neigh
bor, if you were to leave the 13 off. You
have evidently allowed yourself room to fall
this fall.

BQi,Gen. A. II. CoflYoth, of Somerset, has
been nominated by the Loco-Foco- s, as a can
didate for the Legislature in the Bedford and
Somerset district.

We know the General and wc know his op-

ponent. They are both clever men. We
think, however, that the second Tuesday of
October will make Coffroth cough and froth.

J6QWe notice that our friends of the
Democrat $ Sentinel return their thanks to the
Hon David Taggart, Presideut of the State
Agricultural Society, for complimentary tick-
ets to the coming Suite Fair, in Philadelphia.

We should be glad if the President had the
moral courage to serve us a trick of that kind.
We should like to take several chances.

Bitters authorizes us to state that he
has not the faintest recollection of the alleged
conversation between Mordecai and himself,
as detailed in the Democrat Sentinel. That
he and Mordecai took a nip together he de-

nies most emphatically. We should consider
it rather an anomaly to see Bitters taking his
bitters.

B?51 Franklin was a printer, Blackstone was
a printer, Lord Stanhope was a printer, Be-rang- er,

the French poet, was a printer, and
Thiers, the eminent French historian, was a
printer. Simon Cameron and Gov. Packer
were printers. Exchange.

Bitters modestly suggests that William (oth-
erwise called "Bill") Bigler be added to the
list.

Jjg-T'W- e notice that Augustin Durbin and
Daniel Litzingcr, the Loco-Foc- o candidates
for Senate and Assembly, have, at the "re
quest of numerous friends," publicly pledged
themselves that, if elected, they will oppose
the repeal of the three mill tax.

As neither of these gentlemen is going to
be elected, they are perfectly safe in giving
any pledge that may bo asked for. Thebeautv
of it is, they will never be called on to fulfil
il.

l'ofti Office Department.
Washington, Sept. 11. The 1W Of-

fice Department has addressed another
very earnest letter to Mr Johnson, the
contractor for carrying the California mails
from both New York and New Orleans,
asking immediate report as to his prepa-
rations or means for fulfilling his con-

tracts. There is necessity for this, since
that the New Orleans mail for California
must be brought to New York before the
fifth of October, if means be not provided
for carrying out the contract for the New
Orleans branch of the service. A gentle-
man of this city has twice stated at the
department that the contract would be ex-

ecuted, but no recent letter upou the point
to the responsible- - contractor has beta
answered, nor has he come to Washington,
as requested ; nor could an agent of the
department learn anything at New York
as to the prospects of fulfilment of tht
contract.

The authorship of the article in tLo
Constitution replying to that of Jude
Douglas iu Harpers' Magazine, is gener-
ally attributed, to Judge Black. It is
regarded, in administration circles, as an
effective overthrow of the Judge's pos-
ition:.

Ium L'tah.
St. Lovis, Sept. 10. A special de-

spatch to the llepublican says dates from
Salt Lake City of the lUth ult. reached
Atchison yesterday.

W H. Cooper, Mormon, had been elec-

ted Delegate to Congress from Utah.
Lieut. Gray, with a party of forty-tw- o

dragoons, had surprised a band of ou
hundred and fifty Indians, who were co-
ncerned in the late massacre of emigrants
on the California overland road. Twenty
of the Indians were killed.

Gen. Johnson had sent reinforce nentj
to Lieut. Gray, in anticpation of another
attack from the combined force of the In
dians.

The store of Miller, Russcl Si Co., at
Camp Floyd, had been burnt. The ks
amounted to S15,0UU

PROSPECTtS.
ANEW WORK BY EMEUS ON BENNETT,

of Clara Moreland,"
k lower," "The Refugees," "Blanche Bertrand'
'The Artist's Bride," &c, &c, entitled
WILD SCEXES OX THE ROXTIERS;

Oa. HEUOES OF THE WEST.
4 Westieard. tLc Course of Empire takes it M'ayT

This work is the onlv one in Book fura
which for several years has emanated from tie
pen of the gifted author, who treada new
alone the path once trodden by our own Coop
er, it will contain graphic pictures of the
conflicts of the hvrdy Pioneer, wbo.--e strifii
and struggles with his Indian foe rival the
tales of fiction and the tragic counterlV-it-s cf
the mimic stage. Also thrilling narratives cf
the daring deeds, the heart-trial- s, the heroic
aevotiou and sea-deni- al ot noble women, tre
mothers of the West! Beneath the ove-
rarching forests, hand to hand, and foot to loo:,
tne intrepid adventurer has encountered ia
deadly combat the ruffian desperadoes whu
made their haunts in the backwoods, and lili
gallant achievements have thrown a halo if
romance over the waving prairies the grand
old mountains, and the majestic rivers ot the
land of the setting sun 1

Nor are these pajres wanting in those ren
tier scenes which make up honie-lil- e, and
which are pictured with all the skill and fide-
lity for which the author is di- -lv

. . . . . . -- .: : l i 1 1 i i -wuguisucu. ins ueiincauon oi i rontier cniir-acte- r,

and of the scenery of the Borders. h;vs
always the advantage of an accuracy which
is the result of an intimate, personal acquain-
tance.

The Work will be printed on fine white pa
per, in clear, open type, and appropriately and
ueauuiuiiy illustrated it the most skillful
artists. I2mo., Cloth. PRICE, $1.23.

UAMELI.N 4 CO., PCBLISHEUS- -
No. COG Dhestnut street, Philadelphia,

CONTENTS:
No. 1 The Mineo t'hif o TV,, vtn.lrHero, No. 3 The Maid of Fort Henrv, No. 4.

Wrecked on the Lake, No. 5 A I,eap"for Lift,
o jl.vc inumpnant, .o. 7 A leFpem!e

Encounter. No. 8 Mad Ann V o tv, ram
blers Outwitted, No. 10 The Darin" Scout?,
-- u. n A rigni on tne rrairie, No. 12 The
Trapper s Story, No. 13 An Arkansas Duel.
No. 14 The Poisoned Bride, No. 15 AttacKtd. T . - .1 : ....u, iuuinns, .o. io a .Miraculous Kscape, No.
17 A Mother's Courage, No. 18 The Dead Alive,
No. 19 A Daring Exploit, No. 20 Rockv Moun-
tain Terils, No. 21 The Guerilla Queen, No.

xigin wuu a isear, .o. 23 The Haunted
House, 24 BillLukens' Run, No. 23 The Faith-
ful Neorro. No. 2t Th I5"L--..c.x.l.- ...... .-

' i - vvuriua u O i il -

Love, No. 27 The Last Stake, No. 28 Adventure
. . ... . ...P I 1 x - A .'iciir. iJ a with tiievuijiui -- o.

n-- i x- - ... , ,. . . Mfrht. V
-- o. i. iowie ot Arkansas.

B. Agents wanted in every part of the
Union and the Canada, to whum a libera!
discount will be allowed. scpl5, TP.

KEW GOODS !
he subscriber has just received from

L the East the nicest lot of
DiLiv SHOES that were ever brought mto Ebensburtr, consisting of all kinds ol
.MOROCCO LACE BOOTS, with and without

heels, and at all prices; CUM SAN-
DALS, CONGRESS MOROC-

CO BOOTS, CON-
GRESS KID BOOTS, and

every varietv of Misses' Si Children's
SnOES, BUTTON SHOES, LACE SHOES, arl

Gaiters.
Also a very large supply of Men's and

Boys' HATS and CAPS; Heavy and fine Calf
BOOTS of all descriptions, Keadv-mad- e
SHIRTS, Cotton HOSE, Woolen Socksj STA-
TIONARY, GLOVES, NOTIONS, ic, kepi
constantly on hand, cheaper than can b
bought elsewhere.

Call and see. Terms Cash.
C R. JONES.

Ebensburg, Sept. 15, 1859.tf

OYSTERS!
AX A. IILAIX'S SALOOX.

HE would respectfully inform the citizen
of Ebensburg and vicinity that he has

opened an Oyster Saloon, on High street three
doors East oV "Arcade'' Hotel, and is prepar-
ed to accommodate the public in a superior
manner. He has made arrangements to gc'
his oysters direct from the Eastern uiarken,
and will supply families by the can or dozen
at the chcapet rate. CQiOive him ft call.

He still continues to practice the Tonson'
art at hi shop iu the rooiu adjoining t'c
Saloou - lsM'.-t- f.

I

r


